
Joey B Banks
Drum Set, Drum Corp Snare, Percussion
 
Joey B. Banks is a performer, music producer, educator and 2010 Grammy nominated artist. 
He is a teacher of the "Joey B." drum method. He is a graduate of the Musicians Institute of 
Technology in Hollywood California and is a Madison Scout Drum and Bugle Corps Alumnus 
(1975-1986).
 
Joey B. has performed and recorded drums with more than 100 artists locally, regionally, and 
nationally for over 25 years and has played on over 50 albums over the last two decades.  
Some notable artists Joey B. has performed with include:
 

● Clyde Stubblefield (James Brown)
● Luther Allison
● Koko Taylor
● Cynthia Robinson (Sly and the Family Stone)
● Skyler Jett (2005 Grammy winner)
● The Four Tops
● Barrellhouse Chuck
● Billy Flynn
● Wayne Baker Brooks
● Tom Holland
● John Primer
● Linsey Alexander
● Pistol Pete
● The Spinners
● Roscoe Mitchell (avante garde and free jazz saxophonist)

 
Joey B. sometimes subs in for the "original funky drummer", Clyde Stubblefield at Funky 
Monday's and regularly sits in with the Clyde Stubblefield show. He also performs every 
Tuesday at the Frequency, one of Madison Wisconsin's hottest music venues, where his band 
Weapons of Mass Defunktion hosts the TUESDAY NIGHT JUNK PARTY, which showcases 
local, regional, national, and international jazz, funk, and hip hop groups.
 
These days you can see Joey B. performing with the Black N Blues All Stars, Madison Blues 
All Stars, Honor Among Thieves, Jim Schwall Band, Weapons of Mass DeFUNKTION, Horn 
House, Steely Dane, the Hanah Jon Taylor Artet and the Black Star Drum Line. He also 
produces music for individual artists, groups and various media outlets through his music 
production company JBENT PRODUCTIONS. 
 
Joey B. teaches music programs for the Boys and Girls club and is the founder and drum 
instructor for the highly regarded "D.R.U.M. Program" and the performance group the "BLACK 



STAR DRUM LINE", which consists of young children 9-14 years old that are members of the 
Boys and Girls Club of Madison. He is highly experienced in performing and teaching virtually 
any style of music for students of all ages and abilities.
 
Hope to see you at a Joey B. performance in 2011.
 
Support your local music!!!!
 
http://www.facebook.com/joeybbanks
http://www.myspace.com/joeybbanks
http://www.reverbnation.com/joeybbanks
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